Background: Mathematical modelling is often used to investigate phenomena difficult or impossible to measure experimentally. Findings: This paper presents the constants needed to mathematically model green Pinus radiata D.Don core-and outerwood. The constants include all three elastic and shear moduli along with the six Poisson ratios needed for describing orthotropic materials in the elastic domain. Further proportional limit surfaces are presented. Conclusions: The constants provided allow for an increase in realism of mathematical models examining the mechanical performance of standing trees.
Introduction
Mathematical modelling is increasingly being used to investigate tree biomechanics (Ciftci et al. 2013; Coutand et al. 2011; Guillon et al. 2012; Moore and Maguire 2008; Ormarsson et al. 2010; Sellier et al. 2006; Wagner et al. 2012) . Such models need to be parameterised with material constants expressing the elastic behaviour as well as failure characteristics. Wood is often described as an orthotropic material, implying independent material properties for the radial, tangential and longitudinal direction (Bodig and Jayne 1982) . Nine independent material constants are required to describe the elastic behaviour of orthotropic materials, including elastic moduli, shear moduli and Poisson ratios.
The failure characteristics of wood are complex. A simple way to express the failure characteristics is proportional limits. These are defined as the point at which stress and strain stop being linearly related. Proportional limit surfaces can be used to describe the proportional limit when a material is deformed in multiple directions at once. This is different to ultimate tensile failure which is the point when catastrophic failure occurs within a sample resulting in two separate pieces. Wood is also a hygroscopic material, and its mechanical behaviour is influenced by changes in moisture content (Skaar 1988) . As wood is usually used in a dry state, most published material constants for wood are for the dry state (e.g. Ross 2010) which are a poor representation when modelling live trees.
A further complication is that wood as a biomaterial varies greatly in its properties even within a tree. Radial changes in wood properties within trees are well documented (Lachenbruch et al. 2011) . Also, most research on these radial patterns within stems focused on longitudinal material properties, neglecting material properties in transverse direction. These radial gradients are particularly important when considering younger trees, for example from commercial fast-growing, short-rotation plantations (Zobel and Sprague 1998) .
Full sets of material constants for green wood are hard to find. A number of full or near full sets of elastic constants for wood above fibre saturation, along with other texts of interest, are provided in Additional file 1. To the best of our knowledge, no full sets of material constants have been published for green corewood.
The constants used to parameterise mathematical tree models are generally estimated from generic relationships to known properties, typically in longitudinal direction and below fibre saturation point due to a lack of empirical values. The purpose of this paper is to provide the material constants necessary for describing green coreand outerwood as an orthotropic material. Tree stems can be modelled more realistically with the provided data. The study used Pinus radiata D.Don selected from plantations in Canterbury, New Zealand.
Materials and method
Green P. radiata boards cut from trees approximately 28 years old were sourced from a sawmill in Canterbury, New Zealand. Four boards (50 × 100 × 2400 mm), two outerwood and two corewood, were chosen from approximately 30 boards to represent high and low green density and dynamic modulus. Corewood (found adjacent to the pith) was defined as wood with widely spaced rings and high ring curvature, and outerwood (found adjacent to the bark) as the opposite (Burdon et al. 2004) . No distinction could be made regarding the tree(s) the boards came from nor heights of the samples in the trees.
The samples were stored in sealed bags with excess water at 5°C for a maximum period of 2 weeks. Subsequently, six defect-free, straight-grained test specimens of the required shape and orientation were machined from each of the four boards, totalling in 216 (6 replicates × 4 boards × 3 orientations × 3 tests) test specimens. All testing was conducted at room temperature and humidity over the 2-week period. Prior to mechanical testing, each specimen was weighed and its volume measured by water displacement. Acoustic velocity was measured using TREETAP, a prototype nondestructive direct transmission time-of-flight acoustic tool developed at the University of Canterbury.
The specimens were placed into a universal testing machine (UTM) (Instron 5566). Displacement was tracked on the two faces perpendicular to the axis of loading with two digital cameras fitted with 60-mm macro lenses taking images every 3 s.
The UTM fitted with a load cell (0.1-N accuracy) was run at a constant velocity of 1.5 mm min −1 for 300 s. For compression testing, the samples with dimensions of 30 × 15 × 15 mm were used, with the 30-mm direction under load. Tension testing used bone-shaped samples with dimensions 50 × 25 × 6.5 mm with the breakage plane having an area of 6.5 × 6.5 mm. With the exception of the longitudinal direction, where a straight stick test of dimensions 100 × 6.5 × 6.5 mm was used, with the 100-mm direction under load. For the shear plane, L-shaped samples with a shear plane of 15 × 15 mm were used. Once the specimens had been mechanically tested, they were ovendried at 104°C, weighed and volume-measured using the displacement method. The micro-fibril angle (MFA) and standard deviation of the micro-fibrils for one specimen of each sample and test (i.e. 12 in total) were obtained using X-ray diffraction Robinson 1998a, 1998b) .
Stress-strain curves were created from photo collections and the time/load UTM data via Digital Image Correlation and Tracking Matlab scripts (Eberl et al. 2006) . Onedimensional average strains were taken in both the vertical and horizontal directions. Elastic moduli E, Poisson ratios v and limits of proportionality were derived from the linear portion of the stress-strain curve. For each test of each specimen, a visual inspection of the stress-strain curve was undertaken and the initial reorientation of the sample discarded. The linear portion of the stress-strain curve was then identified by overlaying a linear model to the data. The elastic region was defined as the region with the least deviation between the data and the model. Orthotropic materials have a symmetry giving rise to Eq. 1 (Salençon 2001) .
Where the elastic modulus (E) is in the direction of the subscript, r (radial), t (tangential) or l (longitudinal) and v (Poisson ratio) with the first subscript being the direction of load, and the second subscript being the perpendicular direction of measured dimension change. These equalities did not hold in these experiments, due to samples deviating from orthotropic behaviour or errors inherent in the method of measurement. The discrepancy has been reported previously by Walker (1961) . In order to ensure these equalities hold, optimisation was used to find the values which deviate least from all of the experimental values while still satisfying the equality constraints (Eq. 1). The deviation (the difference between the mean experimental value and the updated theoretical value which satisfies the constraints) was normalised against the 95 % confidence intervals of the mean values in order to give every variable an even weighting. The optimisation uses the constraints in Eq. 1 and the objective function in Eq. 2.
where δ i is the experimental value of i, γ i is the corrected value of i, and θ i is the 95 % confidence interval of δ i . The 99.9 % confidence interval was used for the stiff high-density tension sample. The Tsai and Wu (1971) failure criterion provides a general theory of strength for anisotropic materials. Wood has been reported to behave differently under compression and tension (Bodig and Jayne 1982; Ozyhar et al. 2013) , so separation of the two load types is needed for the strength criteria. This theory has been applied to wood and wood products previously .
In the simplified case used here, the off-diagonal terms (governing interaction between material directions) are ignored giving the version of the Tsai and Wu (1971) failure criterion presented in Eqs. 3-10.
Proportional limit surfaces were calculated using Eqs. 3-10 in two dimensions.
Ultimate failure is difficult to define in the compression case, so this criterion is reported only for the tensile tests. In the tensile direction, ultimate failure results in a sudden drop in stress when the sample breaks.
Results and discussion
A number of descriptive properties of the samples are presented in Table 1 . The outerwood boards were of higher dry density and lower MFA (and in turn, faster acoustic velocity), resulting in a higher longitudinal Elastic moduli (E) and Poisson ratios (υ) optimised for the orthotropic assumption. Subscripts define the load direction (r = radial; t = tangential; l = longitudinal), and the terms TL, LR and RT define the shear planes Mean proportional limit values: the first letter is the direction of force (with respect to the grain (r = radial; t = tangential; l = longitudinal)); the first and second letters describe the face which was recorded (e.g. rt = radial tangential); and the third letter distinguishes between a tension force, t, and a compressive force, c. For example, rt t a tension force (the subscript t) is applied in the radial direction (the first letter), and the camera is imaging the radial tangential plane (the first two letters). The terms TL, LR and RT define the shear planes. Standard errors are in brackets dynamic modulus as has been widely reported (Lachenbruch et al. 2011) . Extreme values for corewood differed more than for outerwood, with the stiff corewood sample being of similar properties as the non-stiff outerwood sample (Additional file 2). Variation in the measurements represents not only experimental error but also the underlying inhomogeneity of wood. The confounding effect between board and wood type should be noted as only a single board was chosen to represent each wood type. It is not possible to separate these two effects without a larger study. Additional file 2 provides the mean and standard error of elastic (in both tension and compression tests) and shear moduli. Additional file 3 provides the mean and standard error of the Poisson ratios, from both tensile and compression testing.
The elastic moduli and Poisson ratios for extreme cases of never-dried outerwood and corewood of P. radiata are presented in Table 2 . The values were obtained through optimisation and averaging. The Poisson ratios were calculated from the compressive tests; the elastic moduli were taken from data collected from tangential-radial faces where possible or averaged from all four faces for the longitudinal direction. Tension and compression values were averaged and optimised. Elastic moduli calculated from tensile and compressive testing have been shown to differ by 21.4 % previously (Walker 1961) which is of a similar order of magnitude as is reported here. The constants presented here, although similar, tend to be lower than in other reported studies (for a comparison, see Additional file 1). This result was expected given the species and moisture content. The stiffer corewood sample showed properties similar to or exceeding that of the non-stiff outerwood sample. Poisson ratios showed little dependence on wood type or longitudinal stiffness.
The limits of proportionality calculated with no interaction terms for extremes of never-dried outerwood and corewood of P. radiata are shown in Table 3 . The behaviour of the two corewood samples was of interest. Fig. 1 Elastic proportional limit surfaces for all failure planes. Ellipses show the transition from the elastic to the non-elastic region (proportional limit surfaces) calculated using the Tsai and Wu (1971) failure criterion with no interaction terms for all failure planes of green Pinus radiata core-and outerwood. Axes show stress (σ) in the direction of the subscript, where two subscripts represent a shear stress is in the plane described by the subscripts. All directions not on the displayed axes are set to zero
The outerwood samples were stronger in longitudinal tension than in compression while the corewood samples were more centred on the origin. This difference can also be seen in the proportional limit surfaces (Fig. 1) which show the propensity for never-dried outerwood to be strongest under axial tension. An interesting phenomenon occurred with decreasing density. The samples became more centred or even favoured compression in the longitudinal direction.
The mean values and standard errors of ultimate tensile strength are shown in Table 4 . The tangential strength values overlap for all wood types. Stiff corewood has a lower longitudinal strength than non-stiff corewood, while the opposite holds true for outerwood. As discussed previously, a confounding effect of board and wood type could not be excluded. Also note that two values are reported for the strength in each direction because two faces were tracked during the experiment. These can be averaged to give a more robust value.
The results showed that it can be important to consider the differences between corewood and outerwood when modelling the mechanical behaviour of trees. The presented data will allow researchers to build more realistic biomechanical models of trees.
Conclusion
Different material properties should be considered when mathematically treating tree stems as engineered structures because of the mechanical differences between core-and outerwood. Wood properties should be derived from samples in the green state that most closely represents the living tissue. Here, the nine elastic constants needed to represent an orthotropic material are presented for green core-and outer-wood P. radiata. Green core-and outerwood reach limits of proportionality at different strains in different directions. Proportionality limit surfaces are also presented. The first letter is the direction of force(r = radial; t = tangential; l = longitudinal), the first and second letters describe the face on which the strain was recorded (rt = radial tangential etc). Standard errors of the means are in brackets
